BOOK REVIEWS little. It remains a highly practical book, helping any anaesthetist in training to orient himself safely and sensitively to the needs of young patie~ts, offering sound advice to the mainly "adult" anaesthetist who may find himself faced occasionally with an unfamiliar paediatric situation, and giving the full-time paediatric anaesthetist useful food for thought in reviewing his own practices and attitudes in the light of the author's wide experience on both sides of the Atlantic.
A further chapter has appeared a~ a result of additional material accumulated on inhalation therapy. This subject was dealt with less fully in the first edition in a chapter on medical therapy involving the anaesthetist. One serious deficiency of the earlier edition has been effectively remedied, and at the end of each chapter a useful list of references is now included. Not only does this enable the reader access to source rnaterial, but to some extent softens the impact of the dogmatic style that has to be adopted for the sake of brevity in a book of this kind. The second edition is half as long again as the first, but much of this increase can be accounted for in the bibliographies and the increase in the number of illustrations and tables which enhances the value of the text.
The first edition had an acceptably low incidence of typographical errors, but the new one has more than ten times as many as the old, including seven on one page (p. 37) and eight on another (p. J 04). This constant sprinkling of errors is frankly irritating. Another feature that slows the reader is the distraction caused by the use of coined words; the meaning of predomination, rhytlunitic, inhibitory and locomotary, for example, is clear, but their presence arrests the reader's attention and interrupts concentration. Other misspelt words cause further delay while alternatives are sorted out and the most appropriate meaning according to the context selected--thus "dessimated" may be " decimated" or " disseminated" and a conscious choice has to be made. Reference in the text to figures and tables should include the relevant page number. Thus a reference to Table l\I on page 30 involves a conscientious reader in a frustrating search through the back of the book, which finally locates the elusive Table M on page 202. These faults of production, though numerous enough to harass the reader, do not destroy the worth of the book's content.
Some statements are so condensed as to be misleading to the point of inaccuracy. For example, a new paragraph on the blood picture of the neonate on page 106 appear~ ill-considered and hastily written. The slow sedimentation rate at birth is not an enigma, and the vitamin Kdependent factors II, "VII, IX and X constitute the main lack involved in the coagulation deficiency of the newborn. In spite of an impressively daunting list of the hazards and complications of tracheostomy, prolonged intubation as an alternative is given disappointingly short shrift. A further column to Table H (p. 70) giving the internal diameter in millimetres of endotracheal tubes for use at various ages would be helpful.
However, the overall impression remains favourable. It is still a highly practical book for the practising anaesthetist. It remains a must for any teaching department library. It continues rightly to place a strong emphasis on safe anaesthetic practices and refreshingly maintains the importance of honesty and an understanding, unself-conscious approach to young patients, stressing repeatedly the value of the unhurried inhalation induction in achieving smooth and accepted anaesthesia.
T. H. ALLE?\.
Acute Respiratory Failure in the Adult.
Henning Pontoppidan, Bennie Geffin and Edward Lowenstein. Little, Brown &: Company, Boston; Ramsay Surgical Ltd. 1973. 8f' xfl!". Pp. 118. Price $9.50 . "Acute Respiratory Failure in the Adult" is an exciting book to review. It is an expanded and slightly revised version of the three articles published in The New England Journal of .'IJ edicine ),Iedical Progress series towards the end of 1972.
These three articles were good, but the book leaves them well behind. The excitement I felt reading the 96 pages of this book arose from the extremely practical application of physiological principles and data. A hundred and ninety-seven references and a wealth of experience" back the concepts being advanced, and the understanding of these concepts is helped a lot by the excellent diagrams and tables. I was impressed again and again by the quiet authority with which the authors speak.
This is a book written by experts who can communicate. I think it is essential reading for those caring for critically ill patients, and for those who wish to understand the management of acute respiratory failure in the adult.
ROBI" SlIIALLWOOD.
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